
26 CCU-S
Load limiter device for aerial platforms 

Description

The CCU-S is an integrated control unit, which has the functions of differ-

ent devices necessary to control an aerial platform installed on a vehicle. 

A circuit board with a twin microprocessor inside the control board allows 

an advanced control of the machine, offering the following functions in a 

unique device:

- dump valve interface

- working area limitation

- load limitation

- outrigger control

- rotation control

Main features

- Check of the machine outriggers by redundant micro switches.

- Check of the platform column rotation by means of a CAN encoder.

- Double differential pressure reading of the jack on the main boom.

- Double reading of the inclination of the main boom.

- Overturning control with intervention limit that is set dynamically depend-

ing on the angle of rotation of the column and the status of the outriggers.

- Advanced diagnostics system for displaying machine status.

- Automotive 56 pole FCI connector, protection rating IP 68.

- Safety outputs in category 3 (EN 13849) for: dump valve driving; 

main boom extension and down movement valve driving; rota-

tion block and slowing output.

- Communication via CAN bus (CAN 2.0B).

- Libraries for interfacing with CanOpen Safety encoder (DS-304).
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Technical specifications

Supply voltage 12 or 24 Vdc +/-20%

Max current absorption 300mA + output load (7.5A fuse)

Working temperature range -40 ÷ +70 °C

Ingress protection rating IP65

Max output current Max 2.5A for each output (total max output current 7.0A)

Dimensions 180 x 154 x 39 mm 

Overall dimensions (+ connector) 180 x 190 x 39 mm

Max current in the bypass valve circuit 8A (it’s mandatory to protect this circuit with an appropriate protection fuse)
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27CCU-S
Aerial platform application

JC CAN bus joystick

CCU-S load limiterCCU-S load limiter

Description 

Our JC CAN bus joystick and TERA7 color display are installed on the 

basket cockpit. Through our JC joystick you control all the movements 

of the platform, which are simultaneously processed by the control unit 

that commands the hydraulic directional control valve. The TERA7 display 

shows all the possible information of the platform, including status of the 

stabilizers, current working area, arm inclination/position,  warning and 

error messages; it is also possible to show PDF documents and manuals.

Our CCU-S is an integrated control unit with a twin microprocessor in-

side (according to the current regulation), that enables an advanced and 

redundant control of the machine, managing all the safety functions, 

such as dump valve interface, working area limitation, load limitation, 

outrigger control and rotation control.
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